
Product Specification 
Office Line Grid Panel Classic 

   The market leading LED flat panel is a kind of top grade indoor lighting. Make you 

    Enjoy your life in comfortable LED lighting.

1. Lighting from the side edge, with even lighting, soft and non-glare surface. It adopts

super bright SMD as its illuminant, energy saving more than 60%.

2. Using efficient constant current isolation driver, high PF .

3. Start fast, no noise.

4.Using the professional circuit design, each set of lights to work independently,

Avoids single led failure affecting one group.

5. Anti-EMI, mercury-free, lead-free, green environmental protection, compliance with

CE,RoHs requirements.

6. Normally use period of 3years.

The product description 

Application:

Hotel;meeting room;factory or office;residential housing and public facilities,Commercial

use,schools,hospitals,other lighting.

Product notice:

1. The product is suitable for indoor use only.

2. Before use, need to confirm the products are intact during transportation.

3. Packing materials stay away from children to prevent suffocation.Prevent the small

accessories swallowed by children.

4. Keep children stay away from the product, forbidden to contact the electric Equipment.

5. Avoid eyes look straight at the LED light-emitting surface.

6. keep away from fire or high temperature object.

7. Non professional personnel are not allowed to disassemble and repair led light, our

Company have the rights to refuse the replacement or warranty service for the

unauthorized disassembly and repaired products.

8. Before cleaning, please be sure to shut of f the power supply, and clean with dry cloth,

do not use Chemical or corrosive items for cleaning.

9. Recommended temperature and humidity for this product: humidity 35%RH－75%RH,

temperature:5℃―45℃

10.This product is not recommended for use in these conditions as below:  bathroom,

cold storage, basement and underground garage, near the boiler, ward in the

hospital, surgery room etc. in which the temperature and humidity is high or which

usually needs ultraviolet disinfection.

11.Use in extreme conditions (one or more conditions , such as high temperature, high

humidity, use for long time etc.) may lead to yellowing of the LGP for this product

within the warranty period, but yellowing has no effect on the safety of the product.

Dear User:

Thank you for purchasing our products, please 

review this manual throughtly to ensure proper 

installation and operation of this product.

EAN 0761847390883 620x620 3000K warm white, white finish 
EAN 0761847390876 620x620 4000K natural white, white finish 

4 EAN 0761847390906 Recessed Frame, white finish 
EAN 0761847390906 Surface Frame, white finish 
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1.This product must be installed by trained electricians.

2.Make sure no parts missing when unpacking and install the product.

3.keep the product away from flammable materials at least 0.2m distance, pay attention

To low-voltage electric line separated from high voltage wire.

4.Electricity wires on the pack of the panel can be fixed by clamp, to ensure firmly fixed.

5.Make sure the power cord of lamp long enough to avoid tension or tangential force.

Avoid too much tension and tieing knots. Differ the output wire with other lamps, pay

Attention not to be confused.

6.Once installed, connect the lamp's input end with driver output end.

7.Connect the lamp's input end with city power, usually, brown line to live line, blue line

To null line.

8.Don't use LED lamp dirvers for other lamps.

LED panel light installation drawing

Note before installation
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Installation steps are as follows

 Recessed Luminaire 

1.Remove the ceiling gypsum board . 2.Connect the power cord .

3.Put through the panel light along
ceiling's diagnal.

4.Fix the panel light to suitable place and
power on.

Spring fastener installation 

Fix four spring fasteners by 

screws to the panel light.

Pull up the spring fasteners 

in vertical, then snap into 

the cut hole.

Complete the installation.

Ceiling mounting frame installation 

Connect the three frames 

like a drawer with plastic 

corner connectors at both 

ends, and fix onto the 

roof.

Slot the panel light into 

the drawer f rames 

ensuring it sits securely.

Lock the last 

frame in place by 

screws.

Complete the installation.

Lifting type installation 

Driling Φ 5mm

M4 Self-tapping screw.

Hanging device on the Wall.

Lifting device,
when make the installation,
the part arrow points to can be used
to adjust the wire length.M10 screw nut.

Panel Light.

Plastic expansion screws.
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